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Abstract: 
Because soluble salt in saline soil dissolves with water, utility tunnels built in saline soil foundation are more 
likely to damage due to by groundwater and earthquake. In this study, new cementitious composite 
materials were developed by using slag, building gypsum, quicklime, and magnesia. The unconfined 
compressive strengths of the saline soil solidified by new cementitious composite materials and cement are 
investigated, and the optimum proportion of the different components of the new cementitious composite 
materials is determined. We found from microscopic characteristics of the saline soil solidified by the new 
cementitious composite materials and cement that the new materials could better absorb chloride ions. 
Finally, the new cementitious composite materials were applied to saline soil foundation reinforcement of a 
utility tunnel. By using the finite element method (FEM) and shaking table tests, it can be seen that the 
displacement, acceleration and extent of damage of the utility tunnel after saline soil foundation 
reinforcement using new cementitious composite materials significantly decreased; therefore, the new 
cementitious composite materials can improve the seismic behaviour of the utility tunnel and shows 
potential future engineering application value. 
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1. Introduction 

As a special rock and soil mass, saline soil shows a high structural strength in its natural state due to cementation 
caused by the salt. After saline soil is immersed in water, soluble salt is dissolved so that the soil structure is damaged, 
thus greatly decreasing the bearing capacity and compression modulus of saline soil. For this reason, the engineering 
properties of the saline soil are complicated (Wen, 2012). If the engineering structures are built in saline soil 
foundation, the seriously uneven settlement of the foundation, affected by groundwater and earthquake, causes utility 
tunnel wall to crack. Therefore, the purpose of the study is to develop cementitious new composite materials to solidify 
saline soil foundation, thus improving the seismic behaviour of the utility tunnel built in saline soil foundation. 

At present, the methods for solidifying saline soil involve dynamic compaction, soil removal and replacement, 
lowering groundwater level, salinization, and solidified grouting (Yang et al. 2014; Li, Chai, 2018). About researching on 
the saline soil foundation reinforcement, Li and Li (2015) used grouting reinforcement method treat with the 
subsidence of existed buildings in saline soil area. Zhang et al. (2011) studied the reinforcement effects of the 
composite foundation in saline soils by dynamic compaction replacement, and found that the dynamic compaction 
replacement has good reinforcement effects for saline soils. Wu et al. (2018) compared reinforcement proposals of soft 
saline soil foundation, and determined the key technologies. Ren and Wei (2016). determined the best ratio of curing 
agent to solidify the saline soil. Li et al. (2018) suggested that amending the saline soil with cement and fly ash at high 
ratio can achieve good effect. Yin et al. (2013) studied the effect of CaCl2 to inhibit the secondary salinization of 
sulphate salty soil ground. Zhang et al. (2018) studied the collapsibility characteristics and influencing factors of saline 
soil foundation, and found that the size effect of skeleton particles has a significant influence on the bearing capacity 
and collapsibility coefficient of the foundation. Researches showed that saline soil stabilised by solidifying materials 
showed lots of advantages such as resource conservation, low cost, and environmental protection (Qi, Liu, 2015; 
Zhang et al. 2019; Yin et al. 2013). From the perspective of effectively utilising resources, saving resources, and 
protecting the environment, the application of slag in industrial cementitious materials is of interest in many countries 
around the world (Cheng et al. 2016; Qi, Liu, 2015). Slag has potential activity which is latent unless activated under 
certain conditions, and the main activation modes include mechanical activation, chemical activation, and 
high-temperature activation. Based on practical engineering experience, chemical activation was used in this study. 

About researching on chemical activation, Jin and Wang (2005) made a new inorganic composite cementitious 
material by using blast furnace slag, light-burned MgO, alkali-water glass, potassium hydroxide, and found that the 
material shows favourable mechanical properties. Lou et al. (1998) made double-expansive cements by adding MgO 
into low-heat micro-expansive cements, and the cements realising shrinkage-compensation are mainly by the 
synchronous expansion of aluminite and MgO; in addition, a suitable expansion rate and expansive distribution can 
compensate for the drawback of volumetric shrinkage of the cements after being hardened. Harrison (2003) developed 
a new cementitious material called active MgO cement by adding a certain amount of active MgO to Portland cement, 
together with about 80% fly ash. Liska et al. (2007) developed a new cementitious material, which realises 
shrinkage-compensation through hydration of active MgO to magnesium hydroxide, by blending active MgO, volcanic 
ash, and hydraulic cement. Inspired by the previous studies, a new composite cementitious material was developed by 
using mineral powder, magnesia, quicklime, and gypsum; quicklime and gypsum are as activators. Finally, the new 
cementitious composite materials were applied to reinforce saline soil foundation of a utility tunnel to investigate the 
seismic behaviour of the utility tunnel before and after foundation reinforcement, and this work could provide 
important technological guidance for seismic design of the utility tunnel. 

2. New cementitious composite materials 

2.1 Component analysis 

By analysing main chemical compositions of the blast furnace slag, the chemical compositions contents are shown 
in Table 1. 

Table 1 Chemical compositions contents of blast furnace slag (wt%) 

Compositions SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO CaO MnO TiO2 Loss on ignition 

Content 34.46 13.00 3.21 8.64 38.00 0.29 0.84 0.68 

As shown in Table 1, the highest content of blast furnace slag is CaO, and the content of the CaO is 38%, followed 
by SiO2 and Al2O3. 

The new cementitious composite material was made by using slag, building gypsum, quicklime, and magnesia, and 
the key properties of the mineral powders are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Properties of mineral powders 

Specific 
surface area 

(m
2
/kg) 

Water 
content 

(%) 

Fluidity 
(%) 

Activity ratio 
(%) 

Density 
g/cm3 

Fineness 
(%) 

SO3 
(%) 

Cl- 
(%) 

50 0.26 96 76.9 2.8 6.1 2.01 0.032 

As shown in Table 2, we could determine the activity ratio of the mineral powders, which is 0.769, and the content 
of SO3 is higher than the content of Cl-. 

The Portland slag cements used in this study were purchased from Tangshan Jidong Cement Co., Ltd, Hebei 
Province, China, and their main performance indices are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 Main performance indices of cements 

Cement grade Setting time (min) 
Fineness 

(%) 
Water requirement of normal 

consistency (%) 

P·S·B32.5R 
Initial set Final set 

8.2 28.1 
150 240 

As shown in Table 3, the initial set is 150 min, and the final set is 240 min. The water requirement of normal 
consistency of the cement, used in our study, is 28.1%, which shows that the cement has a good performance. 

The saline soil from north-western China was used and its key components of soluble salt were analysed, as 
shown in Table 4. 

Table 4 Component analysis of soluble salt in saline soil 

Item 
K+ 

(mg/kg) 
Na+ 

(mg/kg) 
Ca2+ 

(mg/kg) 
Mg2+ 

(mg/kg) 
HCO3

- 
(mg/kg) 

Cl- 
(mg/kg) 

SO42- 
(mg/kg) 

pH 

Value 283 6000 785 812 128 10250 2575 7.5 

It can be seen in Table 4, Cl-/SO4 > 2. Therefore, the saline soil was classified as a chlorine saline soil. When the 
average salinity in soil was in the range of 1 to 5, saline soil was subordinated to an intermediate saline soil. According 
to the above analysis of soluble salt contents, the average salinity of the test soil was 1.39; thus the saline soil in our 
study was classified as intermediate saline soil. 

2.2 Determination of optimal proportions 

Owing to saline soil containing a high water content (30%) and there being no cement clinker used in the test, the 
activity of MgO and micro-expansive properties of Mg (OH)2 were fully employed. The proportions of MgO in the 
cementitious composite material were successively set to: 4%, 5%, 6%, 7%, 8%, 9%, 10%, 11%, and 12%, respectively. 
By comparing strengths of the saline soil solidified by cementitious composite materials with different proportions of 
MgO, the optimal dose of MgO in the cementitious composite material was determined. The test blocks of the saline 
soil solidified by cementitious composite materials were cured for 7, 14, 28, 56, 90, 180, and 360d, respectively. 
The proportions of the solidifying materials are listed in Table 5. 

Table 5 Proportions of solidifying materials 

Serial number MgO (%) Calcium oxide (%) Gypsum (%) Mineral powder (%) 
1 4 7.5 7.5 81 
2 5 7.5 7.5 80 
3 6 7.5 7.5 79 
4 7 7.5 7.5 78 
5 8 7.5 7.5 77 
6 9 7.5 7.5 76 
7 10 7.5 7.5 75 
8 11 7.5 7.5 74 
9 12 7.5 7.5 73 

10 Cement 
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In order to determine the optimal proportion of different components in the new cementitious composite materials, 
the influence of the different proportions of solidifying material on the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of 
solidified saline soil was investigated, as shown in Table 5. Additionally, the amounts of the cementitious composite 
materials added in this solidified saline soil were separately set to 7%, 10%, 15%, and 20%, as shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1 The influence of MgO content on the strength of solidified saline soil 

It can be seen from Figure 1, the UCS of the solidified saline soil all initially increased and then decreased at 
different curing ages with the increasing proportion of MgO. As the added amount of MgO was increased 
from 4% to 10%, the UCS of the solidified saline soil increased; as the added amount of MgO was increased from 10% 
to 12%, the UCS of the solidified saline soil decreased. Moreover, the growth in strength of solidified saline soil caused 
by increasing addition of MgO (from 4% to 10%) was more significant than the reduction of strength induced by 
decreasing addition of mineral powder. That is, the improvement of active and micro-expansive effects of MgO mainly 
attributed to the growing addition amount of MgO. As the added amount of MgO was increased from 10% to 12%, the 
active effect of MgO increased while the active effect of mineral powders decreased. In this case, the large 
micro-expansive effect of MgO caused the reduction of the solidified saline soil strength. With the increasing of the 
solidifying materials, the strength of solidified saline soil increased significantly. The optimal proportions of the new 
cementitious composite materials were: 75% mineral powders, 7.5% calcium oxide, 7.5% gypsum, and 10% active MgO. 

The use of the long-term UCS can save the engineering cost; thus, we investigated the UCS of the specimens at the 
curing ages 7, 14, 28, 56, 90, 180, and 360d, and the specimens are cured through standard curing and immersion 
curing. The added amount of MgO in the cementitious composite materials was 10%, and the dosage of the new 
cementitious composite materials was 15%. The long-term UCS of the saline soil solidified by using the new 
cementitious composite materials and cement were shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 Long-term strengths of saline soil solidified by using the new cementitious composite materials and cement 

It can be seen from Figure 2, with the increasing of the curing age from 7d to 180d, the growth rate of the 
strength of saline soil solidified by cements was greater than that solidified by the new cementitious composite 
material. When the curing age is 180d, the UCS of the saline soil solidified by the new cementitious composite material 
began to be greater than that solidified by the cement through standard curing. When the curing age is 240d, the UCS 
of the saline soil solidified by the new cementitious composite materials began to be greater than that solidified by the 
cement through immersion curing. Moreover, the test blocks of saline soil solidified by the new cementitious 
composite material were undamaged after being immersed in water. This indicated that the generated hydration 
products had coated the soil particles so that internal structure was compact, which allowed the solidified saline soil to 
resist damage. Therefore, with the increasing of the curing ages, the strength of the saline soil solidified using two 
solidifying materials increase. However, when reaching a certain curing age, the strength of the saline soil solidified by 
the cement increased very slowly, and the strength of the saline soil solidified by the new cementitious composite 
materials also increased fast. The long-term strength of saline soil solidified using the new cementitious composite 
material was greater than that of saline soil solidified using cement. 

2.3 SEM analysis 

The microstructures of the saline soil solidified by using the cement and the new cementitious composite material 
(added amount, 15%) after standard curing 28d and 360d were investigated, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 

 
Figure 3 SEM analysis on saline soil solidified using the two solidifying materials after standard curing 28d 
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Figure 4 SEM analysis on saline soil solidified by using cement and the cementitious composite material after standard curing 360d 

As shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, the internal structure of saline soil solidified by applying the new cementitious 
composite material for 28d was compact: soil particles, the microstructure of the saline soil, were uniformly distributed 
and they were surrounded by the cementitious material which is our developed new cementitious composite 
materials. Although the water content in test blocks reached 30%, the internal structure of the test blocks did not show 
significant defects, i.e. gaps, holes, and fractures. As a result, there was low possibility for the relative motion under the 
effect of external force, thus effectively improving the strength and stiffness of the solidified soil. By contrast, the 
internal structure of saline soil solidified by the cements for 28d was loose: significant gaps and holes were found 
between cementing agents and soil particles. After standard curing 360d, the saline soils solidified by using the two 
types of solidifying materials were both compact: soil particles were surrounded by hydration products and there were 
many clustered and petal-shaped C-S-H gels as well as flaky hydration products present. The main reason for this was 
that ettringite, Aft, and AFm were interactively crossed so that soil particles were less likely to relative motion, which 
was also the reason why the strength of the saline soil increased with prolonged curing time. 

3.Reinforcement of the utility tunnel foundation 

3.1 Physical Model 

Utility tunnel is location in Tianjin city in China, whose earthquake fortification intensity is 7 degrees belongs to 
B-class. The utility tunnel was a single compartment, whose cross section is shown in Figure 5. The soil deposits were 
determined by hole drilling, and the soil deposits consisted of six layers. The underground water level was located at 
the ground surface. 

 

Figure 5 Cross section of utility tunnel 

The seismic behaviour of the utility tunnel in saturated soil deposits was investigated using the finite element 
program MIDAS. Plane strain condition was assumed in the analysis. The dimensions of the domain were taken as 
60m×40m. The rectangular tunnel had the dimensions of 4m×4m, the thickness of side wall and roof was 0.3m, and the 
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thickness of the floor was 0.4m. The embedment depth of the utility tunnel was 3m below ground surface, as shown in 
Figure 5. The soil deposits and the underground structure were both modelled using quadrilateral isoparametric 
elements with four nodes. The interfaces between the soils and structure were modelled with thin layer element. 
The two-dimensional finite element models (2-D FE model) before and after reinforcement were presented in the 
Figure 6. An elastoplastic constitutive model based on Drucker-Prager yield criterion was used in the soil elements. 
The utility tunnel was modelled using linear elastic model, whose parameters were taken as the typical elastic 
properties of C30 concrete. The free field boundary conditions which could simulate the infinite domain and be highly 
effective for the absorption of the reflection wave at the artificial boundaries were used at both side boundaries. The 
soil and structure were all modelled Rayleigh damping in the material model. The earthquake loading was applied as a 
time-varying input acceleration acting horizontally on the bottom. 

 

Figure 6 2-D FE model for utility tunnels before and after reinforcement by the new cementitious composite materials 

3.2 Material Properties 

The soil deposits were obtained through the borehole in the site which was 40-meter depth and consisted of six 
layers. The dynamic shear modulus ratio and damping ratio of silty clay obtained by means of dynamic hollow cylinder 
apparatus is the most advanced and complicated device in lab-testing on soil dynamics were presented in Figure 7. The 
groundwater level was located at the ground surface. 

 

Figure 7 Borehole in the site 
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In numerical analysis, parameters of soil for calculation were obtained by in-situ and laboratory tests, i.e., dynamic 
triaxial test and the parameters were presented in Table 6. 

Table 6 Parameters of soil for calculation 

Soil layer 
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Elasticity 
modulus(MPa) 

Permeability 
coefficient 

(m/s-1) 
Poisson's ratio Cohesion 

(Kpa) 
Friction 
angle(°) 

Back fill 1700 377 3×10-6 0.38 5 27 

Saline soil 2-1 1920 629 1×10-5 0.38 0 28 

Silty clay 3-1 1830 322 2.1×10-7 0.35 19.8 20.2 

Silty sand 2-2 2130 613 1.2×10-5 0.4 0 37 

Silty clay 3-2 1900 322 1.7×10-7 0.35 29.9 20.2 

Silty sand 2-3 1950 420 9.6×10-6 0.39 0 30 

The new cementitious 
composite materials 

1800 100 - 0.18 - - 

Utility tunnel 2000 26400 - 0.3 - - 

3.3 Input Earthquake Motion 

The basic intensity of the region of the utility tunnel is 7 degrees, and the site is II. According to CODE FOR SEISMIC 
DESIGN OF RAILWAY ENGINEERING (GB50111-2006) (Ministry of Railways of the People's Republic of China, 2006) of 
China, the basic acceleration value of severe earthquake is 0.38g, as shown in Table 7, and the peak accelerations of 
the seismic waves are adjusted for 0.38g. 

Table 7 Basic earthquake acceleration value 

Earthquake category 6 degrees 7 degrees 8 degrees 9 degrees 

Frequent earthquake 0.02g 0.04g 0.07g 0.14g 

Rare earthquake 0.11g 0.21g 0.38g 0.64g 

Refer to Japanese Specification for Highway Bridges (Japan Road Association, 2002), the far field seismic waves 
(Type I: T1-II-1) and the near field seismic waves (Type II: T2-II-1) were used, as shown in Table 8. The acceleration 
time-histories of the two seismic waves were shown in Figure 8. The earthquake motions were used as the horizontal 
excitations and input from the fixed bottom boundary. 

 

Figure 8 Acceleration time-histories of the two seismic waves 
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Table 8 Characteristics of seismic waves 

Seismic waves Names Magnitude Distance to 
epicenter/km Record location 

T1-II-1 Hyūganada earthquake (1968) 7.5 100 Foundation of Itajima bridge 

T2-II-1 Kobe earthquake (1995) 7.2 16 JR Takatori station 

Fourier Transform was conducted to obtain the response spectra of different seismic waves, as shown in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9 Seismic response spectrums 

As shown in Figure 9, we obtained the seismic response spectrums of the acceleration time-histories by Fourier 
transform. The spectral values corresponding to far-field seismic wave (Type I) were distributed in period 0.25~1.5s in a 
centralized way. The distribution of the periodic domain was wide, and the acceleration response declined slowly with 
the increasing of the natural vibration period. For near-field seismic wave (Type II), the platform of the period of the 
acceleration response spectrum was short, and the corresponding spectral values were mainly distributed in period of 
0~0.8s in a centralized way. With the increasing of the structural natural period of vibration, response acceleration 
reduced faster than plate boundary seismic waves. 

4.Dynamic response of the utility tunnel 

In the analysis of seismic response, we are more interested in maximum node displacement, dynamic 
amplification factor and structural internal forces (bending moment, shearing force and axial force), so we selected the 
roof and right side wall (the left and right side walls are symmetric) of the utility tunnel structure for comparative 
analysis. The monitoring points of the utility tunnel are shown in Figure 10. 

 
Figure 10. Monitoring points of the utility tunnel 

4.1 Displacement response 

In order to more intuitively express the influence of foundation reinforcement using our newly-developed 
composite cementitious material on the seismic response of the utility tunnel, Figure 11 and Figure 12 present the 
maximum horizontal displacement of the utility tunnel under near and far field earthquakes. 
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Figure 11. The maximum horizontal displacement of the roof under near and far field earthquakes 

 

Figure 12. The maximum horizontal displacement of the side wall under near and far field earthquakes 

As shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12, the horizontal displacement of the roof and the side wall decrease 
significantly after foundation reinforcement of the utility tunnel under near and far field earthquakes. The maximum 
horizontal displacement of the utility tunnel decreases 63% at most compared to no reinforcement under far field 
earthquake T1-II-1, while decreasing 71% under near field earthquake T2-II-1. Besides, the near-field earthquake T2-II-1 
has greater influence on the horizontal displacement of the utility tunnel than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1, 
and the maximum horizontal displacement under near-field earthquake T2-II-1 is 8% greater than the maximum 
horizontal displacement under far-field earthquake T1-II-1. Consequently, our developed new composite cementitious 
material has good reinforcement effect on the utility tunnel deformation. 

4.2 Acceleration response 

The dynamic amplification factors of the maximum horizontal acceleration of the utility tunnel are as shown in 
Figure 13 and Figure 14. 
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Figure 13. Dynamic amplification factor of the roof under near and far field earthquakes 

 

Figure 14. The maximum horizontal displacement of the side wall under near and far field earthquakes 

As shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14, we can see that the dynamic amplification factors of the roof and side wall 
after foundation reinforcement are less than that before reinforcement, which shows that the foundation 
reinforcement can play a role in passive energy dissipation on the utility tunnel. The maximum dynamic amplification 
factor of the utility tunnel decreases 14% at most compared to no reinforcement under far field earthquake T1-II-1, 
while decreasing 52% under near field earthquake T2-II-1. Near-field earthquake action has greater influence on the 
dynamic amplification factor of the utility tunnel than far-field earthquake action. The maximum dynamic amplification 
factor under near-field earthquake T2-II-1 is 19% greater than the maximum dynamic amplification factor under 
far-field earthquake T1-II-1. The utility tunnel structure is most vulnerable to damage under near-field earthquake 
T2-II-1, so more attention should be paid during engineering construction. Our developed new composite cementitious 
material not only has good reinforcement effect on the utility tunnel deformation, but also has good reinforcement 
effect in passive energy dissipation control. 

4.3 Internal force analysis 

In order to determine the change laws of internal forces of the utility tunnel structure before and after foundation 
reinforcement under near and far-field earthquakes, the distribution laws of internal forces of the utility tunnel 
structure were calculated, as shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9. The maximum internal forces of the utility tunnel structure before and after foundation reinforcement 

Type 

T1-II-1 T2-II-1 

Shear force(kN) 
Bending 

moment(kN·m) 
Axial force(kN) Shear force(kN) 

Bending 

moment(kN·m) 
Axial force(kN) 

Before 
foundation 
reinforcement 

1942 3491 4667 2463 4418 6043 

After foundation 
reinforcement 1168 2201 2262 1386 2844 2950 

As shown in Table 9, the shearing force, bending moment and axial force of the utility tunnel before and after 
foundation reinforcement were obviously greater than those under far-field earthquake. Before foundation 
reinforcement, the maximum shearing force of the utility tunnel under near-field earthquake T2-II-1 was about 21% 
greater than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1, the maximum bending moment of the utility tunnel under 
near-field earthquake T2-II-1 was about 20% greater than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1, and the maximum 
axial force of the utility tunnel under near-field earthquake T2-II-1 is about 23% greater than that under far-field 
earthquake T1-II-1. After foundation reinforcement, the maximum shearing force of the utility tunnel under near-field 
earthquake T2-II-1 was about 15% greater than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1, the maximum bending moment 
of the utility tunnel was about 23% greater than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1, and the maximum axial force of 
the utility tunnel was about 23% greater than that under far-field earthquake T1-II-1. Under far-field earthquake 
T1-II-1, the maximum shearing force of the utility tunnel after foundation reinforcement decreased by 40%, the 
maximum bending moment decreased by 37%, and the maximum axial force decreased by 52% compared with no 
foundation reinforcement. Under near-field earthquake T2-II-1, the maximum shearing force of the utility tunnel after 
foundation reinforcement decreased by 44%, the maximum bending moment decreased by 36%, and the maximum 
axial force decreased by 51% compared with no foundation reinforcement. Consequently, it can be seen that the utility 
tunnel was more vulnerable to damage under near-field earthquake T2-II-1. The internal forces of the utility tunnel 
before foundation reinforcement were much greater than the internal forces of the utility tunnel after foundation 
reinforcement, which should be paid more attention during engineering protection. 

In addition, the main influencing factors of soil failure were the sharp increasing of the excess pore water pressure 
and the decreasing of effective stress. Consequently, the excess pore water pressure of the monitoring point A 
(Figure 13) before and after foundation reinforcement was conducted, as shown in Figure 15. 

 

Figure 15. Excess pore water pressure of before and after foundation reinforcement 

As shown in Figure 15, we can found that the excess pore water pressure increases with the continuing effects of 
earthquakes. The excess pore water pressure of the not reinforcement foundation were greater than that of the 
reinforcement foundation. The maximum excess pore water pressure of the not reinforcement foundation was 43KPa 
while the maximum excess pore water pressure of the reinforcement foundation was 18KPa under far field earthquake 
T1-II-1. The maximum excess pore water pressure of the not reinforcement foundation was 48KPa while the maximum 
excess pore water pressure of the reinforcement foundation was 30KPa under near field earthquake T1-II-1. 
Consequently, the excess pore water pressure of the soil decreased obviously after foundation reinforcement. Also, the 
excess pore water pressure caused by near field earthquake is greater than that caused by far field earthquake. 
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5.Shaking table test 

From the above section, we may know near-field seismic action has the most influence on the dynamic response 
of the utility tunnel, and the internal forces of the utility tunnel were the greatest. For this reason, we did a shaking 
table test of progressive failure of the utility tunnel under near-field earthquake (T2-II-1), thus, we could determine the 
failure mode and failure position of the utility tunnel before and after foundation reinforcement using our 
newly-developed composite cementitious material. 

Figure 16 showed the shaking table test equipment to model the slope failure process under the seismic 
excitation. 

 
Figure 16. Shaking table test equipment 

As can be seen in Figure 16, the main technical indicators of the shaking table test equipment include rated 
working frequency (40Hz), the maximum acceleration (20m/s2), the maximum test load (5000kg) and dimensions of the 
shaking table (1.5m×1.5m). 

The dimension of the model is determined according to the dimension of the shaking table. The dimension of the 
shaking table is 1.5m×1.5m, and the dimension of the model box is 0.5m (wide) ×2m (length) ×1.5m (height), and the 
test model is shown in Figure 17. The geometric similarity coefficient (Wei, Hu, 2019) is set as 1:50, and other specific 
similarity coefficients are shown in Table 4. 20mm thick sponge was laid on the inner wall of the model box to reduce 
reflection of seismic waves on the boundary. Before the test, white noise was adopted for shock excitation on the top 
of the shaking table to tamp the soil. 

 
Figure 17. Test models of the utility tunnel 

The scaling law between our test model and the actual projects follow the Buckingham Pi theorem (Louis 1957). 
Owing to the complexity and particularity of soil, it is difficult to make soil and structure conform to the consistent 
similarity relations in model test. During the design of the test, only some non-critical similarity ratios were allowed to 
have distortion to assure the studied key issues conform to the similarity relations. The research of the shaking table 
test of the utility tunnel structure focused on dynamic response and failure mechanism of the utility tunnel structure, 
so utility tunnel structure’s compliance with the requirement of similarity ratio was mainly considered. The following 
different basic physical variables were selected: length, elasticity modulus and acceleration for model structure; shear 
wave velocity, density and acceleration for model soil. According to Bockingham π theorem, the similarity ratio S 
relations of the physical variables were derived, as shown in Table 10. 
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Table 10. The main similarity constants of the model 

Type Physical quantity Similarity relation Utility tunnel 
structure Site soil 

Geometrical characteristic Length LS  1/50 1/4 

Linear displacement r LS S=  1/50 1/4 

 Equivalent density / ( )E L aS S S Sρ = ⋅  25/2 1 

 Elasticity modulus ES  1/4 / 

Masterbatch Characteristic Shear wave velocity Sν  / 1/2 

 Shear modulus of soil GS  / 1/4 

 Overburden pressure of soil gSLS S Sσ ρ′ =  / 1/4 

 Frequency 1/w tS S=  7.14 2 

 Acceleration aS  1 1 

Dynamic characteristic Time /t L aS S S=  0.14 1/2 

 Dynamic stress L aS S S Sσ ρ=  1/4 1/4 

 Dynamic strain /L a ES S S S Sε ρ=  1 1 

Next, we can more directly determine the failure mode and failure position of the utility tunnel before and after 
foundation reinforcement using our newly-developed composite cementitious material through shaking table test, as 
shown in Figure 18. 

 

Figure 18 Plastic failure of the utility tunnel before and after reinforcement 

As can be seen in Figure 18, through shaking table test, we can more directly determine the failure mode and 
failure position of the utility tunnel before and after solidification. Before reinforcement, cracks first appeared at the 
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junctions between the roof and side walls under earthquake T2-II-1. With the continuous action of the earthquake, 
cracks appeared on the middle of the roof and gradually the roof began to sink; Then the cracks spread and eventually 
the roof collapsed and the utility tunnel was fully destroyed under the joint effect of the seismic action and the gravity 
of the roof. After reinforcement, the initial cracks appeared at the junctions between the roof and side walls of the 
utility tunnel. With the continuous action of the earthquake, cracks spread, and bending failure at the crossing 
locations between roof and side walls first appeared, forming plastic hinges. In the end, the roof collapsed and the 
utility tunnel was completely failed under the combined effect of earthquake and roof gravity. 

6.Conclusions 

(1) New cementitious composite materials were developed by using slag, building gypsum, quicklime, and 
magnesia, and the optimal proportion of different components in the new cementitious composite materials were 
determined. The new cementitious composite materials could be better absorption of the chloride ions. 

(2) The new cementitious composite materials were applied to saline soil foundation reinforcement, and the 
results show that the developed new composite cementitious material has better aseismic behaviour, and it 
significantly reduced the seismic dynamic response (displacement, acceleration, bending moment, shearing force, and 
axial force) of the utility tunnel. 

(3) The failure mode and failure position of the utility tunnel are different before and after its foundation 
reinforcement. The damage extent of the utility tunnel was reduced significantly after its foundation reinforcement, 
and failure position is the position allowed by the structural design under earthquake. 
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